SPECIALTY GRAND CHALLENGE published: 25 July 2017 doi: 10.3389/fpsyg.2017.01259 Frontiers in Psychology | www.frontiersin.org 1 July 2017 | Volume 8 | Article 1259 Edited and reviewed by: Axel Cleeremans, Université Libre de Bruxelles, Belgium *Correspondence: Ariane Bazan Ariane.Bazan@ulb.ac.be Specialty section: This article was submitted to Psychoanalysis and Neuropsychoanalysis, a section of the journal Frontiers in Psychology Received: 01 April 2017 Accepted: 10 July 2017 Published: 25 July 2017 Citation: Bazan A and Detandt S (2017) The Grand Challenge for Psychoanalysis and Neuropsychoanalysis: A Science of the Subject. Front. Psychol. 8:1259. doi: 10.3389/fpsyg.2017.01259 The Grand Challenge for Psychoanalysis and Neuropsychoanalysis: A Science of the Subject Ariane Bazan* and Sandrine Detandt Service de Psychologie Clinique et Différentielle, Faculté des Sciences Psychologiques et de l'Education, Centre de Recherche en Psychologie Clinique, Psychopathologie et Psychosomatique, Université Libre de Bruxelles, Bruxelles, Belgium Keywords: epistemology, repetition compulsion, neuropsychoanalysis, history of psychology, psychoanalysis, body mind, drive, mesolimbic dopamine In 2011 we proposed that the modern advances in neurosciences would eventually push the field of psychology to an hour of truth as concerns its identity: indeed, what is psychology, if psychological functions and instances can be tied to characterized brain patterns (Bazan, 2011)? As Axel Cleeremans opens this Grand Challenge with a comparable question1, and as there is growing disagreement with the "I am my brain" paradigm, we think that the topic is indeed, 5 years later, crucially at stake. We had, in 2011, contextualized this question, as one driven by the advances in biology-anatomy in the sixteenth century, (neuro-)physiology in the nineteenth century and neurosciences today. Indeed, with each major advance, decisive moments came for psychology: in the sixteenth century, the name psychologia was launched, in the nineteenth century, psychology became a full-blown scientific field, and today, its specific identity is being questioned (Bazan, 2015). It now appears indeed that it is neuroscientists themselves, who formulate the possibility of a science of representational life, which is autonomous as regards to its biological substrates. For example, the neuroscientist Etienne Koechlin in a conference in Paris on February 2nd, 2016, gave as an alternative definition for neuroscience "the mechanisms and computational operations which govern the mental representations independently from their material substrate and its content2".We will further propose that this autonomy is to be regarded as an organizational autonomy. However, as psychology does not for now claim a clear identity of its own, it seeks refuge in the medical model when it comes to being practiced, i.e., as concerns clinical psychology, mainly. This has largely underestimated societal consequences. Indeed, the medical model is not adapted to the specificities of mental health (Bazan, 2013). Crucially, for example, the first intervention tool in mental health is the therapeutic alliance between patient and therapist (for review, see Wampold, 2001), and this is more important than the specific technique3, while in medicine the specific technical interventions are decisive for the treatment. We have proposed elsewhere (Bazan, 2013, 2015) how this medical model has a substantial counterproductive effect, creating, and sustaining 1"It can rightfully be said that psychology lacks a clear identity", http://journal.frontiersin.org/researchtopic/5440/grandchallenges-for-psychological-science-in-the-21st-century. 2Our translation of ≪ les mécanismes et les traitements computationnels qui régissent les représentations mentales indépendamment de leur substrat matériel et de leur contenu ≫. We propose that this alternative definition of neurosciences is, in fact, a definition of psychology. 3But see for a contradictory debate on this point, Keijsers (2014). Bazan and Detandt A Science of the Subject mental health epidemics (mainly, by way of mediatized reification). The question of the specific identity of psychology thus has also societal and political implications-i.e., it is truly a grand challenge for our field. In these 5 years of the section "Psychoanalysis and Neuropsychoanalysis" we have published a wide diversity of papers, which by their often outstanding quality can contribute to the dialogue of sciences. But, we'd venture to say, publishing in the field of psychoanalysis, turns out to be a real challenge. Indeed, if psychology might feel undecided as concerns its identity, this seems exponentially all the more true for psychoanalysis. Psychoanalysis, including in academia and in the dialogue with neuroscience, has the tendency to mellow some of its most controversial aspects. In our opinion, in as much as it indeed does so, it looses its interest for others and is cordially and gladly assimilated, not to say, neutralized. For example, in our opinion, psychoanalysis letting go of the drive concept, is a real loss for adjacent disciplines. Intuitively, we are all inclined to think that affect governs our behavior, for everything converges to show that we approach what is pleasurable, and avoid, fly away, from what is unpleasant. Thorndike (1898) made a law of that principle, Pavlov (1927) applied it, etc., and since then, we teach it to generations of students all over the world. Indeed, that someone would cling to something unpleasant, might be threatening to our idea of the human condition: but, the fact of the matter is, that the clinical practice shows just that; it is even one main reason for consultation. "Doctor, I know that it is bad for me, I am damaging myself, I'm about to loose my spouse and my job, but I just can't quit." It is at the heart of addiction, of phobia, of obsession; it is at the heart of what we universally suffer from, namely, repetition compulsion. The proposition of an organizational autonomy of the mental entails that there are no direct causal bridges between substrate and subjective experience, even if the biological substrate enables and constrains the mental dynamics governing the subjective experience. In other words, we would like to point a difference between the constraining role of the biological substrate- which is simultaneously its enabling role-for the advent of a mental organization, and its role in determining the meaning of mental experience, for which we posit mental constructs are more proximal, and therefore better, explanations. Repetition compulsion, now, is a good illustration of this difference between determination and constraint. A vertebrate body plan basically involves two bodies: an internal, invertebrate smooth muscle body constituted by the so-called vegetative bodily functions, where our needs originate (ex. air, food, liquid, defecation) and an external, vertebrate striated muscle body constituted by the skeleton and the skeletal muscles to move it. When a need arises in the internal body, it is the external body, which should realize in the world a so-called adequate act (Freud, 1905/1953:p. 184) to satisfy that need. As Freud (1905/1953:p. 184) says: "we may expect that Nature will have made safe provisions so that this experience of satisfaction shall not be left to chance." Whenever a proper movement by surprise brings satisfaction, this is biologically marked by a dopamine peak at the level of the nucleus accumbens (Schultz, 1998), which will from that point on, enhance the probability of that action to be reactivated whenever stimuli are reminiscent of the inaugural event (see also, Bazan and Detandt, 2013). This dopamine incentive sensitization (Robinson and Berridge, 1993, 2000, 2003; Berridge, 2007) can be seen as a compensation mechanism for the fact that the external body arose at once with the emergence of vertebrates and took over the motor interaction of the organism with the external world. With organisms suddenly having two bodies with each their proper logic, there was need for a biological historicization system adjusting inner body needs to outer body actions. This is even more so the case in humans due to their premature condition when thrown into the world: humans much more than other animals are at loss on what adequate reaction could effectively discharge accumulating inner body tension, and, except for breathing, will depend on interactions with others for the organization of these actions. This means, that humans will biologically historicize their interactions with others. This is the basis for the repetition compulsion. For example, say that the first other is quite unreliable. Then, in order to maximize the chances for survival the child historicizes seduction techniques addressed to an unreliable other, and will have more probability in adult life to search for unreliable partners in order to redeploy these seduction techniques. The bodily constraints- here, the need for a biological historicization mechanism for motor patterns deployed at inaugural moments-bring about a repetition compulsion in the interaction with others, which is constitutive for human mental life. Biology summons humans to the history of their (early) interactions, but does not dictate the mental experience of this repetition. In the experiential realm, properly mental logics for the organization of meaning take over, such as the tension between primary process associative tendencies (e.g., "this seemingly unreliable woman reminds me of mymother") and secondary process reflexive reinterpretations (e.g., "however, as a grown-up now, I'll be smarter and deploy better strategies, or, alternatively, quit this endeavor altogether"). The clinical logic underlying the experience of the subject will be more readily grasped by these proximal mental dynamics, than what is feasible to infer from neuronal computations. However, what might be an epistemological difference between psyche and soma? Let's again take the example of repetition compulsion. From a mental perspective, we have proposed that Lacan's theory4 deploys a logical order in which to situate the repetition compulsion (Bazan and Detandt, 2013). This temporal logic would involve (1) the emerging drive, (2) an experience of satisfaction, (3) accumulating bodily tension (upon reminiscing stimuli) and finally, (4) a repetition compulsion. Moreover, we have proposed that these four logical times found an equivalence in different aspects of the mesolimbic dopaminergic system, namely (1) Panksepp's seeking system (Panksepp, 1998); (2) Schultz's reward dopamine spike (Schultz, 1998); (3) Olds and Milner's "pleasure" center (Olds and Milner, 1954); and (4) Berridge and Robinson's incentive sensitization (Ibid.). Now, in a physiological framework these respective events do not seem to have a particular reciprocal order. Indeed, 4This is his theory on jouissance (Lacan, 1986/1959–1960). Frontiers in Psychology | www.frontiersin.org 2 July 2017 | Volume 8 | Article 1259 Bazan and Detandt A Science of the Subject we propose that physiological processes are inherently cyclical: giving them a beginor endpoint in time is always a matter of arbitrarily cutting a cycle. Order effects, at a biological level, seem unimportant-which is keenly illustrated by this famous question: what was first, the chicken or the egg? This is all the more true for neuronal processes, which, for the majority of them, proceed through cycling waves of neuron populations, and which, most of the time, are reciprocally connected. Therefore, our proposition is that the body has an extension in space, in such a way that it can be said of bodily elements that they are "left and right" (Snellius, 1594: p. 275), but that the body is however not constitutively organized by time order effects. We propose that, in contrast, the mental apparatus has no constitutive extension in space but has an extension in time, in such a way that it can be specifically said of mental elements that they are "anterior or posterior to one another." In other words, order effects are of constitutive importance for the mental, and therefore, in contrast with the cyclical nature of the physiological, are proposed to be inherently historical. In short, the mental reality is a dynamical reality, not a tissue reality. This neuropsychoanalytic exercise concerning repetition compulsion has thus resulted in the proposition of a major epistemological difference between body and mind. Therefore, the relentless re-elaborating-through theory, clinical practice, and research-of the fundamental building blocks of metapsychology-such as e.g., primary and secondary processes, repression, repetition compulsion-in the current scientific context should be at the core of our concerns. The grand 5"The physical things closer to natural bodies that move naturally, have an extension and for that reason occupy a space. (...) That is why geometrical properties are suited to natural bodies and, as different parts are in different places, they are in front, behind, above, below, left and right." (Snellius, 1594, p. 26–27; our translation of the original Latin text). challenge, then, for psychoanalysis at this very moment in the history of sciences, in our opinion, is to go for its theory, and to stand by its counterintuitive, unpopular aspects, whatever the newest fashion reigning in the sciences of the mind, as long as these are both logically and clinically sound. We are privileged to hear subjects in their utmost intimacy, in things they often even don't share with their most loved ones. It is therefore our duty, if we are recipients of this kind of far reaching trust, to live up to this confidence, by giving the intimacy of what it means to be human, a voice in the larger scientific, and societal, debate. To close this "grand challenge" we launch a call for new contributions in the large domain of psychoanalysis: we value original research, but also theoretical contributions, reviews or critical debates and research topics which pertain to psychoanalysis or neuropsychoanalysis, including epistemological perspectives upon the field. Let's take this opportunity with both hands to have this section of Frontiers function as a real, internationally valued tool for our field. AUTHOR CONTRIBUTIONS All authors listed have made a substantial, direct and intellectual contribution to the work, and approved it for publication. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS AB wishes to acknowledge both the help of the American Psychoanalytic Association and of the International Psychoanalytic Association for support to ongoing research in the fields of psychoanalysis and neuropsychoanalysis. REFERENCES Bazan, A. (2011). The grand challenge for psychoanalysis – and neuropsychoanalysis: taking on the game. Front. Psychol. 2:220. doi: 10.3389/fpsyg.2011.00220 Bazan, A. (2013). "Een ziel laat zich niet als een lijf versnijden. Over de gevolgen van het medisch model voor de mentale gezondheidszorg," in Ziek Van Gezondheid; Voor elk Probleem een Pil?, ed I. Devisch (Anvers, Amsterdam: De Bezige Bij), 121–148. Bazan, A. (2015). "The role of biology in the advent of psychology. neuropsychoanalysis and the foundation of a mental level of causality," in Neuroscience and Critique: Exploring the Limits or Neurological Turn. eds J. De Vos and E. Pluth (New-York, NY: Routledge), 173–187. Bazan, A., and Detandt, S. (2013). On the physiology of jouissance: interpreting the mesolimbic dopaminergic reward functions from a psychoanalytic perspective. Front. Hum. Neurosci. 7:709. doi: 10.3389/fnhum.2013. 00709 Berridge, K. C. (2007). The debate over dopamine's role in reward: the case of incentive salience. Psychopharmacology 191, 391–431. doi: 10.1007/s00213-006-0578-x Freud, S. (1905/1953). "Three essays on the theory of sexuality," in The Standard Edition of the Complete Psychological Works of Sigmund Freud, eds J. Strachey and Trans. (London: Hogarth Press), 130–243. Keijsers, G. P. J. (2014). Het Grote Psychotherapiedebat. Waarom zijn Specifieke Behandeltechnieken Belangrijk voor Het Resultaat van Psychotherapie en Waarom de Werkrelatie? Rino Zuid, 3. Lacan, J. (1986/1959–1960). The Ethics of Psychoanalysis, Seminar VII (D. Porter, trans.) Paris: Seuil. Olds, J., and Milner, P. (1954). Positive reinforcement produced by electrical stimulation of septal area and other regions of rat brain. J. Comp. Physiol. Psychol. 47, 419–427. doi: 10.1037/h0058775 Panksepp, J. (1998). Affective Neuro-Science: The Foundations of Human and Animal Emotions. New York, NY: Oxford University Press. Pavlov, I. P. (1927). Conditioned Reflexes. London: Routledge and Kegan Paul. Robinson, T. E., and Berridge, K. C. (1993). The neural basis of drug craving: an incentive– sensitization theory of addiction. Brain Res. Rev. 18, 247–291. doi: 10.1016/0165-0173(93)90013-P Robinson, T. E., and Berridge, K. C. (2000). The psychology and neurobiology of addiction: an incentive-sensitization view. Addiction 95(Suppl. 2), 91–117. doi: 10.1080/09652140050111681 Robinson, T. E., and Berridge, K. C. (2003). Addiction. Annu. Rev. Psychol. 54, 25–53. doi: 10.1146/annurev.psych.54.101601.145237 Schultz, W. (1998). Predictive reward signal of dopamine neurons. J. Neurophysiol. 80, 1–27. Snellius, R. (1594). Partitiones Physicae. Hanoviae: apud Guilielmum Antoninum. Frontiers in Psychology | www.frontiersin.org 3 July 2017 | Volume 8 | Article 1259 Bazan and Detandt A Science of the Subject Thorndike, E. L. (1898). Animal Intelligence: An Experimental Study of the Associative Processes in Animals. The Psychological Review: Monograph Supplements, 2 (New York, NY: Macmillan). Wampold, B. E. (2001). The Great Psychotherapy Debate: Models, Methods and Findings. Mahwah, NJ: Lawrence Erlbaum Associates. Conflict of Interest Statement: The authors declare that the research was conducted in the absence of any commercial or financial relationships that could be construed as a potential conflict of interest. The handling Editor declared a shared affiliation, though no other collaboration, with the authors and states that the process nevertheless met the standards of a fair and objective review. Copyright © 2017 Bazan and Detandt. This is an open-access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License (CC BY). The use, distribution or reproduction in other forums is permitted, provided the original author(s) or licensor are credited and that the original publication in this journal is cited, in accordance with accepted academic practice. No use, distribution or reproduction is permitted which does not comply with these terms. Frontiers in Psychology | www.frontiersin.org 4 July 2017 | Volume 8 | Article